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Gabriel package: software for education and research
Gilles OLIVE (and Gabriel OLIVE)
Ecole Industrielle et Commerciale de la Ville de Namur, Rue Pépin, 2B, 5000 Namur, Belgium, email: gilles.olive@eicvn.be

Personal computers are part of our life either at home, at work or at school and a need of small software using empirical but fast equations, to avoid time consuming to learn it,
becomes urgent in labs as well as at school. We report here about the use of the three software belonging to the Gabriel package. Today, software for research can be used for
educational purposes and educational software can be useful for research.
All these three software can be obtained free of charge upon request.

Gabriel Nathalie II (GN2) (actual version:
version: 3.05))
GN2 is usable for calculating the pKa, the chemical shift in 31P NMR of amino phosphonate or the thermodynamics data of bisphosphonate binding to human bones.

Gabriel Calculatrice Savon (GCS) (Gabriel Soap Calculator) (actual version: 2.08))
GCS is used to calculate the amount of alkali needed for making a soap according to the amount and the nature of fat but also the viscosity of some oils at a desired temperature.

Gabriel Data Analysis (GDA) (actual version: 1.17 Build 1.0b))
GDA is a software devoted to data analysis. GDA is built around modules. In addition to the modules presented last year at the same symposium (Input Module, One Variable Statistic Module, Two Variable Statistic Module,
Rheological Module and TVT Analyze Module), other modules have been integrated into GDA as can been seen in the images below. The most important one is always the Input Module, in which data are entered, directly or from an
apparatus before processing.

The other modules can be found at Olive, G. Gabriel Data Analysis (GDA): from data analysis to food analysis; S. R. C., Ed.: Brussels (Belgium), 2011, October, 13th, P50

